
MISS EMMA LJB PEBVRE,

Leading Lady of the Le Febvre Stock Company.

The attraction at the Metropolitan
opora house fcr four nights and Wednes-
day matinee, commencing tonight, will1
be the Neill company in C. Haddon
Chambers' powerful drcma in f<uir acts,
"Ctpt. Swift." Mr. Neill will appear in
the title role, his favorite character, and
the one In which he has won his most
gratifying triumphs.

One's sympathies are aroused for the
unfortunate Australian adventurer,
\u25a0whose manly qualities and innate chiv-
alry plead eloquently for a charitable
Judgment.

The play will be given by the follow-
ing cast: Mr. Wilding, the adventurer,
James Neill; Mr. Seabrooke, a country
gt-utlemun, Jchn W. Burton; Harry Sea-
brooke, his son, George Bloomquest; Mr.
Gardiner, a Queensland squatter, Frank
HeVicars; Marshal*, Mr. Secbrooke's
butler, Robert Morris; Ryan, a Queens-
land detective, Emmett Shackelford;
Pates. Charles "Weurx; Mrs. Seabrooke,
Edythe Chapman; Stella Darbieher, Sea-
brooke'e niece and ward, Grayce Scott;
Mahel Seabrooke's daughter, Grace Mac
I.amkln; Lady Staunton, Mrs. Sea-
brooke's sister, Lillian Andrews.

. primrose: axd dockstader,

Alinattrel Stars, nt Metropolitan L«»t
Ilnlf of the Week.

At the Metropolitan next Thursday
nlg-ht and the balance of the we k Prim-
rose &Dockstader will make thi-ir annual
Visit with their great American minstrels
and promise a programme of many nov-
elties, a resplendent stage setting, mag-
nificent costumes and a goodly number
of clever artist?, whose reputations in
several Instances are second to none.
The entire company will don burnt cork
»nd will inaugurate a decided departure
from the usual minstrel companies of to-
day. The end chairs of Nthe semi-circle
\u25a0will be occupied by George Primrose, Lew
Dockstader, Lew Sully, Larry Dooley and
James Tenbrook. When the curtain ils?*
on the first part It will reveal a splendid
display of the scenic artist's ingenuity
and talent, and, as the two great military
bands, under th" able baton of Carl
Carleton, begin a fetching melody, the
entire company will file out and take Its
place. The vocalists have been selected
with special care and include such not-
ables as Manuel Romaine, Fred Reyn-
olds, Charles D. Watsen, Edward Han-
Ben, Harry Ernst, John Perry and B. S.
Carnes. The orchestra will be under the
direction of Prof. Latham. An olio of an
exceedingly entertaining quality is prom-
ised, of which the following are some of
the prominent features: The club rwing-
•rs; the Juggling Johnsons stand ready to
ir.ake a match with all comers for any
lum to any who would dispute their right
to the title of champion dub swingers of
the world; the singing comedians, Doo-
ley and Tenbrook, In a clever and thor-
oughly up to date comedy act, follow;

While not tho least prominent of this par-
ticularly vaudeville part of the bill will
t>e the Irresistibly funny Lev/ Dockstader,
In monologue; and still yet to appear for
a full share of the applause Is tho
"Quaker City quartette," who display
their skill on numerous musiea! Instru-
ments In a novel and most unique way;

to be followed by George Primrose, who
appears In an entirely new specialty, pre-
•e-ntlng types of the dandy darky coon
and will finish his &ct with an entirely
jjew idea, assisted by the chf.mpion pick-
aninny cake walkers. ItIs said that the
•cenic equipment of this company is on
a truly magnificent scale and the cos-
tumes of ths finest texture and tasty col-
oring.

EDDIE POY IS COMING.

B« and Other Stars to Follow "The
Opium Ring."

"Hotel Topsy Turvy" and lta queer
guests will hold hilarious times at the
Grand following the "King of the Opium
Ring." In the list of principals are sev-
eral welt known names, the most proml-
»ent of which is Eddie Foy, who is well
remembered for his creation of many
comedy parts In the Henderson Extrava-
ganzas; also Miss Josle Dewitt, the
creator of many prominent parts; be-
Bides Burrell Barbaretto. Phil H. Ryley,
J. C. Harlow, William F. Carroll, George
Romaln, Gus Mortimer, Octavia Barbe,

Bertie Fowler, Pauline Duffleld, Louise
Rosa and Amelia Glover and others.

"KING OF THE OPIUM RING."

Blaney'a Xew Melodrama to Open at

the Grand Tonight.

After several weeks of comedy the
Btage of the Grand opera house will be
given over to melodrama, and a perform-
ance tonight* at 8:16 will initiate the
Week's engagement of the Chinese-Amer-
ican play, "King of the Opium Ring."
It is a four-act melodrama. The scen-

ery Is very elaborate and Is from the
brush of D. F. Dodge, of the Herald
flquare theater, New York. The costumes
were designed from paintings by Eaves
& Co. The action of the piece takes place
in San Francisco about 1890, and deals
with the methods employed to get opi-um
Into the United States free of duty. The
first act shows Deadman's dock, with
the Golden Gate in the distance. Here
the smugglers begin their work, Old
Ironsides begins the search for his daugh-
ters, the sisters meet for the lirst time,
the "opium king" is arrested, the yacht

Hamlln, the tenor, whose lovely solo,
"Summer, Summer, IDepart" In the
"Swanand Skylark" last winter willnever
be forgotten by those who heard it, Miss
Katherlne Gordon, Mrs. D. F. De Wolf,
and last, but not least, two great artists
whose names are for a short time with-
held from the public. Better even than
the artists, great as they are, Is the flno
chorus which Mr. Ober-Hoffer Is rapidly
bringing to perfection In that much dis-
cussed new work, "Hiawatha, a Wedding
Feast," a composition so tuneful and
pleasing, and yet so rich in varied har-
monies as to satisfy both the trained end
the untrained ear. This work Is sure to
create a sensation greather even than
that caused by the "Swan and Skylark,"
for the orchestration Is as beautiful and
unique as the choral parts, and there 1s
the loveliest solo that can be imagined
for the tenor. The other choral work
now being studied in "The Sun Wor-
shipers," by Thomas, is a different
in character, more dignified and majes-
tic, as is indicated by the title and In-
troduces beautiful solos for both Miss
Gordon and Mr. Hamlln. ItIs understood
that Miss Gordon has decided upon a
duet, from one of the operas for Mr.
Hamlln and herself as a separate num-
ber at the first concert on Dec. 5. She
will also sing a fine aria, it Is said. All
of the numbers will have orchestral ac-
companiments. The series sale Is now
progressing rapidly, and exchange tickets
are ready for all subscribers. Full in-
formation can be obtained of Howard,
Farwell & Co: or W. J. Dyer & Bro.

m
LEtTIHE ON PARIS.

Mr. Harwell's Talk Illustrated by

Sfteireoptlcon "View*.

Mr. Basil Burwell gave a talk on "Paria
and the Exposition of 1900" to a good au-
dience yesterday morning in the parlor
of the Aberdeen. His lecture was illus-
trated by excellent stereopticon pictures,
which he took himself during the past
summer in Paris. He carried his hearers
through the familiar streets to the prin-
cipal buildings and churches and out to
the Bois de Boulogne. Many of his
views were colored and original, and not
to be seen among the pictures usually

Ishown of Paris. Mr. Burwell told of the
exposition, its location, and showed as
many pictures as he could obtain of the
partly furnished buildings. He also gave
the audience many hints which will be of
value to those intending a visit to the
exposition next year. Mr. Burwell is an
easy talker and know* hia subject well,
having become thowousfhly familiar with
Paris and its environs during his sum-
mer's visit. ItIs hoped that he will re-
peat the lecture in a place larger and
more suited for a good display of the
pictures than Is the Aberdeen. Mr. Bur-
well is lecturing under the auspices of
the Art and Travel ckib, of Chicago.

CASH FOR CITY EMPLOYES.

Bat None In Sight as Yet for the
School Ma'ams.

City Treasurer Horst yesterday re-
ceived from the county treasurer $150,-
--00(' on account of the tax receipts for the
October settlement. With this amount to
be distributed to the several department
funds the pay rolls for the municipal
court, engineering department, street and
sewer force and board of public works for
October will be audited by the comp-
troller and forwarded to the council.

The distribution of the. tax receipts will
also allow the employes of the building
inspector's department to receive the bal-
ance of their August pay, and 65 per cent
of their pay for September. As to wheth-
er the employes of the departments which
were short will be paid on the regular
pay day, Nov. 16, depends upon the call-

notic Influence of an Oriental sorcerer.
The highbinder's nuptial fete, Including
the following high class specialties: Mul-
vey and Inman, the Opium Ring quar-
tette, Trainer, Cameror, Whyte and An-
derson, great Chinese cake walk and rag-
time ball. A m&narch dethroned. Un-
veiling the bride. Old Ironsides at an-
chor. Finish.

"ROSES AND THORNS."

the Fong Quay club and the Palace sa-
loon on Sacramento street. The scene
changes to the heart of Chinatown, view-
ed on New Year's night, on the occasion
of the great celebration In honor of the
day.

The street Is fantastically illuminated
and presents a scene of Oriental splen-
dor. The mart scene, the Chinese
theater and the Joss house are shown
in this act. An acrobatic sensation, sur-
passing that of the "Span of Life," oc-
curs here. Act four shows the assem-
bly rooms of the Fong Quay club. A
Chinese-American wedding is performed.
The wonderful effects of Oriental hypnot-
ic influence are practiced, the highbinders
have a gram1 nuptial feast at which, as
a part of the festivities, vaudeville acts
are Introduced by Mulve-y and Inraan, the

Opening Billof the LeFebrre Stock
Company Wednemlny Evening.

The LeFebvre stock company willpresent Wednesday evening at the new
Mozart theater the first of a number of
stock plays to be produced by that com-
pany at the same theater during the win-
ter. "Roses and Thorns," by the author

One of the greatest piano virtuosi of the
century, Vladimir de Pachman, was never
the pupil of such distinguished men as
i^szt, Tausig, Henselt, Rubinstein or
Yon Bulow. The reason is patent; he Is
a great, and, in several' instances, better
than any of the names mentioned, his
technic being rivaled by one man, Karl
Tausig. Technically, De Pachmann has
no superior today, for, while he lucks
the muscularity of Rosenthal, his tonal
gradation Is almost miraculous. He plays
with the keyboard, performing wonders
with a nonchalance that is almost In-
human. But to offset his phenomenal
digital1 dexterity are his beautiful mu-
sical touch and poetic conception. He
is the greatest Chopin player alive—of
certain moods of Chopin. The Slavic
nr.orbldezza polish, daintiness, diabolical
languors and coquetry are perfectly ex-
emplified in his playing. This season he
purposes displaying his versatility, so we
shall hear sundry works of Weber, Men-
delssohn and Schumann. De Pachmann
plays the "Invitation to the Valee," and
the A flat sonata of Weber 1b a bewil-
deringly fascinating way. He has Im-
proved since his first appearance here
in 1890, Improved on the side of rhyth-
mical 1 steadiness, tonal breadth and in-
terpretative sanity, and his music, his
tone, his octaves and double notes, his
trills and scales are as beautiful In) qual-
ity as ever.

Vladimir de Pachmann was born July
27, 1848, at Odessa, but does not nearly
look his age. He studied with his father,
and in 1866, with Dachs, at Vienna. Since
then with no one, although Liszt asked
him to visit Weimar. His great natural
gifts, backed by an iron resolution, ac-
complished wonders. He first appeared
in London in 1882, and later traveled In
Austria, France, Germany and Denmark.
In the latter- country the king conferred
on him the Order of the Danebrog. Ernst
Paver,- In Mar '-'Dictionary of Pianists,"

BETROFCLITM.I£5 £?&
TONIGHT ""WWUP1*

Matinee Wednesday, 85c and 500

"\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0MPrtlllSWlFT
EVENINQ PRICES, age, 50c, 73c.

.METROPOLITAN.
L. K. SCOTT, Lessee and Manager.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Mat. &Night.

"Get Your Moneys Worth,"
The Real Hello Bill.

Primrose
....AND....

Dockstader
ALL AMERICAN

MINSTRELS
The Best and Most Complete Minstrel

Organization In the World,

YE OLDEN TIMES'
ALLBLACKFACE!

Regular Prices. Seats Now on Sale.

mm opera ™«°*^
nOZART HALL, Seventh &Franklin Street*.

P*3 NAOHTLAQER

to^cLr- VOW OBANAPA.
nR. LEWIS F. SHAWE as the Prince.

Ticketß, sOc and 76c, at Reichelt's Book Store.7th and St. Peter Streets.

PEOPLE'S CHURCH.
Next Honday ,Bp. m.,

WILLIAMDEAN HOWELLS
The American Novelist, on

"Novel Rsadingr and Novsl Writing."
Tickets, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

VLADIMIR DE PAOHMANN
The Eminent Russian Pianist.

Next Tuesday, 8 p. m.
Tickets, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

AtHoward, Farwell & Co.'s.

ing of a special meeting of both branches
of the council for the purpose of passing;
the pay rolls.

"«a»"

Suits and overcoats made at reducedprices this week. E. Q. Nordlln, tailor,
817 Jackson. _

"Watch for the Great Western Indians."

Miss Gertrude Hall will give a pupils'
recital Friday afternoon at her homestudio, 240 Arundel street. Every numberon the programme willbe from the works
of Johann Sebastian Bach, and Miss Hallwill give a talk on the life and works of
this composer.

tt
MI- Hfllmaler willgive a pupils' recital\\ ednesday evening at Dyer's. The fol-lowing programme will be presented-

Nocturne, E major, B. Field, Miss BessieParnell; "Gay Butterflies," L. Gregh
Florence Hubner; "Nachstuck," op 23 No4 Schumann; valse, op. 84, Chopin, Miss
Lillian Moore; rondo capriccioso, op. 71J. Raff, Miss Bessie Parnell; nocturne, op
V».Nov 2

-
Ch°Pln: valse, op. 42, Chopin,

Miss Lillian Moore; "Album Leaf," ThKirchner; "Etude dv Hyle," Ravina,
Horence Hubner; "Au Printemps," Gou-nod-Le Beau; "Morceau." Wollenhaupt,
Miss Josephine Dalrymple; concerto op.
15, Beethoven, Miss Lillian Moore• * •

The organ recital which was to havebeen given Thursday evening at the FirstBaptist church by Arthur C. Koemer hasbeen postponed to the Monday evening
following, Nov. 20, on account of conflict-
ing with the Schubert club rehearsal and
other musical events.

The Mozart club's rehearsals for It*
second presentation of Kreutzer's opera,
"Das Nqchtlager yon Granada," show a
marked improvement both in chorus and
principals The former success and the
presence of Mr. Lewis F. Shawe In th«
cast, together with the valuable assist-
ance of Mr. Heinrich Meyn, the New
York baritone, at a dress rehearsal, com-
bine to spur the entire cast to the utmost
activity and patience. Mrs. Zumbach,
whose Gabrielle in the first presenta-
tion made the hit of her career, promises
to add to her laurels next Tuesday even-
ing, greater familiarity with its require-
ments having enabled her to approach
more closely to her conception of the
part.

Mr. Zumbach's. voice in the leading ten-
or role was a revelation to his friends,
and being now in splendid voice, should
repeat his triumph. Lewis F. Shawe, who
will sing the part of the Prince, has many
qualifications for grand opera, and his
long residence in Germany gives him the
necessary familiarity with the language.
Mr,Helnrich Meyn, the New York bari-
tone, who was heard at the People's
church- last week, »s to appear in Mr.
Shawe' s part of the Prince Ina New York
production of the opera this season, and
ha* given Mr. Shawe valuable assistance.
Altogether the success of the second per-
formance at Mozart hall Tuesday even-
ing seems a foregone conclusion. Follow-
ing is the complete cast: Gabrielte, Mrs.
Paul Zumbach; Gometz, Paul Zumbach;

the Prince, Lewis F. Shawe; Ambroslo,
Adolph Glesen; Vasco, Martin Giesen;

Graf Otto, Albert Meyer.

A vocal and instrumental concert will
be given tomorrow evening at Jarosz hall,
Thomas and Gaultler streets, under th«
auspices of the Aurora band.

The Concordia Singing society is prepar-
ing for a concert and ball for the open-
Ing of its season, which willoccur at Mo-
zart hall the 18th inst.

"Joseffy is one of the greatest artists
of all who are to appear in St. Paul this
winter," said a well known gentleman to
a. Schubert club member recently.
"Paderewski, Rosenthal, Saver

—
each is

great
—

but not one of them can give you
the liquid melting tones, the limpid runs
that fairly fall from the fingers of Joseffy—

like so many pearls and diamonds." This
is in truth the verdict of the sane and
most sober-minded of our well known
critic, such as Krehbiel, Henderson and
critics, such are never dazed by most
virtuosity, and who find in Joseffy all
the qualities that go to make the most
satisfactory pianist. Joseffy is to appear
in the Schubert club choral series on
March 15. In the same series are the
Thomas orchestra, Leonna Jackson, the
violinist, the pet of Joachim. Mr. George

THE ST. FAUX, GLOBE, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1899.

Mme. Lonne again charmed the audi-ence with her finely cultivated soprano.
She sang an aria, "My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice," from Saint-Saens" "Sam-son and Deliah," and a duet with MrMeyn, "O, Days of Youth," from Doni-
zetti's "La Favorita."

Mr. Meyn was also heard in a solo num.
ber, "The Evening Star," from "Tann-hauser," and was obliged to respond to a
recall.

Polonaise Brilliantand Liszt's Hungarian
Fantasio. The numbers were played by
Mr. William H. Sherwood, pianist, with
orchestral accompaniment by the Chica-
go Symphony orchestra. Both numbera
abound in technical difficulties, both are
full of the mad, wild music that no one
has ever written so well as Li3Zt. That
Mr. Sherwood, noted for his brilliant
technique, should triumph over merely
mechanical difficulties was to be expected,
but his grasp of the master's conception
in both polonaise and fantasie, and his
characteristic interpretation called forth
the heartiest applause from an audience
not large numerically but thoroughly ap-
preciative. He was obliged to respond to
encores after each number, and even then
the audience was barely satisfied.

The Chicago Symphony orchestra, in Its
playing yesterday, strengthened the fa-
vorable impression it created here the
first part of the week. Its opening num.
ber, the Tell overture, was superbly han-dled, but it was Fahrbach's waltz, "Frau-enliebe," that aroused the enthusiasm of
the audience. Rosenbecker, the conduct-or, seems to be particularly happy in ob-
taining from his men a swinging ihythm
in the playing of waltz numbers that
render them doubly alluring. Other or-
chestral numbers were: A fanfcas'.e from
Verdi's Traviati, a minuet of Bolzoni,
the Schubert serenade and one of Rosen,
becker's own compositions, "Columbia
March," that has all the swing of a Sou-sa march and is besides much better mu-
sic.

daughters. A yachting party. Meeting
of the sisters. Planning the capitfr£
King George and his yacht. Bell finds
a friend In- the custom house. A timely
warning. Rescue of Georgette. Arrest
of the king. Escape of the yacht Hal-
cyon. Ironsides shows the value of
dead timber in a storm. The police boat
to the rescue.

Act II.
—

Chinese quarters underground.
The smugglers' domain. The home of
highbinders. The Idol worshipers cover
a model In the flesh. A St. Anthony of
modern times. Sacramento street. The
abduction of Georgette. Scene 2—Heart
of Chinatown on New Year's eve. Chi-
nese Illuminations. The great mart
scene. Chinese theater and Joss house.
The human tower of Chinks. Specialties
Introduced in the great mart scene by
the famous Sehrode brothers.

Act lll.—Assembly room of the Fong
Quay society. The Chinese-American
wedding. A white girl under the hyp-

"London Llfq/1 a new melodrama
launched this season, is said to be a
drama of the gcod old-fashioned kind.

"We Uns of Tennessee" is to be pre-
sented at the Orand In the near future.

ham, Lucia Rahn, Margaret Allman,
Messrs. Augustine St. Ruth, Joseph Pfls-
ter, Homer Brlggs, Bernard Farrell, Al-
fred Galbraith, Frank Reiplinger and
Francis Ford.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

In Hoyt's new c»me<Sy, "A Day and a
Night," a special effort has been made to
make what the author terms the "musi-
cal menu" an attr»ctiv« one. Ithas been
prepared by the late Richard Stahl, Saf-
ford Waters and A. Q. Sloane, while the
"lyrics" are by H«yt »nd others. All the
songs will be heapd hare and for the first
time, and include "Fate Decreed," "The
Dutch Comedians," "A Perfect Gentle-
man," "Force of Habit," "The Brown
Boys," "Love in &\u25a0 Sp«ll," "Pickaninnies
In the Park," "Cijeoltt Girls," "Gone for
Good," "Teach M*, Professor," "Pretty
as a Rose," "For InWaot to Be a Soldier"
and "As Long as ItPleases the Ladies."* \u2666

•
In the West, whare farms embrace thou-

sands of acres of golden grain, nothing
is more dreaded than the approach of a
prairie fire, which/ sweeps onward like a
cyclone, destroying -.everything in its
path. In the second act of "The Great
Northwest," which, will be produced at
the Grand in the near future, a genuine
prairie fire is shown, Including a startling
horseback rescue by the hero.•

\u2666
•

The New York World calls "The City of
New York," which will be given here
soon, "a five-act thriller," arousing en-
thusiasm in all parts of the house.

Halcyon, with the smugglers on board,

makes its escape, and the act ends amid
terrific applause. The second act shows
the Chinese quarters underground, the
home of the highbinder and the head-
quarters of the smugglers. The terrible
effects of the opium drug are seen, the
devotees of Joss are seen at prayer. The
act closes with a raid by the officers
The third act represents the entrance to

SCENE FROM "KING OF THlf OPIUM HING."

Leave St. Paul
-

9:00 a m
Leave Minneapolis

-
9-25 a m

Arrive W. Superior -
1:55 p m

Arrive Duluth
- -. 2:10 pm

Daily except Sunday,

ST. PAUL TICKET OFFICE,
199 E. ThirdSt. (Cor. SiWcy.)

Howard, Farwcll & Co.

PIANOS
This house is established

on the great principle of
satisfaction to the customer.
The firm of Howard, Far-
well & Co. is today the
strongest, financially, of any
Piano house in the West.
Its present standing has
been brought about by*
dealing squarely with every-
body; by selling only re-
liable goods on truthful rep-
resentation; by being liberal
in its terms, and by having
the good fortune to sell

The flickering,
The Fischer and
The Franklin.....

most popular Pianos made
(over 200, 000- sold).

FAffWE L&COe
RELIABLE MUSIC DEALERS.

QRANTP. WAQNER, Trtt«. and flgr.CHIXSES CHILDREN 111 ''KING OP THE OPIUM RIHG."

THE
BEE
LINE....

On and after Monday,
November 13th, Day-
light trains of the
EASTERN MINNE-
SOTA (Great North-
ern Ry.) between St.
Paul, Minneapolis. Du-
luth and West Supe-
rior willrun via the
NEW "BEE LINE,'

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

of "Jim, the Penman," a four-act com-
edy-drama, dealing with the adventures
—sometimes comic and sometimes tragic

—
of a number of society people, is the
bill selected for the opening performance.
The story of the play is interesting, the
wiles of an artful adventuress in her
effort to bring financial ruin upon an
honest, young barrister, who has recenfc-
ly inherited a large fortune, is the theme
around which the playwright has woven
a series of incidents, striking dramatic
and original. On a former occasion the
LeFebvre company won the approval of a
Bt. Paul audience for its excellent presen-
tation of this drama, and the advance
sale of tickets for Wednesday evening
points to a repetition of its former suc-
cess. The cast includes Emily L. Le-
Febvre, Rosemary Fanning, Martha Mil-

wonderful Schrode brothers, and theOpium Ring quartette. The act closeswi;h a Chinese cake walk and a rag-:im-
ball. A number of native Chinese lend
an Oriental atmosphere to the wholepiece, and ir.ake it one of the most com-
plete organizations on the road, as wellas a marked innovation.

Mr. Blaney has engaged for the pro-
duction of this play a strong company.
Among the cast those most prominently
known are John Laughney, George C.
Staley, Dan Williams, the famous Schrodebrothers, Pearl Inman, Ada Boshell, Liz-
zie Mulvey, Gertrude Dion Magill and
other*. M

Synopsis— Time, 1890. Place, San" Fran-
cisco.

Act I.—Deadman's Dock. Bay at San
Francisco and the Golden Gate in the
distance. Ironsides in search of his

calls De Pachmann one of the great
Chopin players.

He appeared in Boston the other even-
ing and played before the largest and
most fashionable audience of the sea-
son He had a triumph such as is rarely
given to any man, for the people of
that staid old music loving town were
rapturous over him. The newspapers of
Boston are notably conservative, but the
next morning De Pachmann was the hero
of them all. Wilder D. Quint, one of the
first of critics, writes over his name in
the Traveller as follows:

"The Pachmann of today is unique and
charming. He puts to flight the memory
of every other pianist who has played
to üb—lexcept none. Ifthere is a wizard
of the pianoforte, itis he. He makes the
instrument a living, throbbing being; the
marvelous tones, the velvety scales; the
flawless technlc— all seem to come from
the man and the piano as one, so amaz-
ingly are they Joined in the friendship
of art. There Is nothing for the hearer
to do but give himself to the witchery
of the hour and be grateful for the rare
gift of the gods.

"In his own field, where none can pre-
sume to keep wiihin hailing distance of
him—the field of Ghopln music— De Each-
mann is as sup«tb an ever. The noble
sentiment, the surpassing tonal loveliness,
the perfect superiority to every sort of
technical difficulty ar» in nowise impair-
ed. To hear him play {yesterday's mazur-
ka, or waltz, or "study in thirds,' was a
liberal education dn rhythmic art. After
a great performance ofi the C sharp scher-
zo, the pianist gave «s an encore
Weber's 'PerpetuUm Motum,' and played
It with overwhelming -virtuosity.
"Ifeel that this is a; review of superla-

tives, but in dealing; swith such a man
they are unavoidable/I

This great artist appears at the Peo-
ple's church on evening next,
and what is remarkable about it,he costs
less to the public of St. Paul for tickets
than anywhere else in the country, but,
he costs the management -more than New
York or Boston pays for him.* • •

St. Paul music lovers have 3eldom lis-»i
ttned to anything better in instrumental
music than two of the numbers en the
programme presented yesterday afternoon
at the People's church in the Y. M. G. A.
entertainment series. The selectionswere; Liszt's arrangement of. Weber's
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DIRECT FROM ACADEHY OF MUSIC, NBW YORK.IJU JllgntS A MOST STUPENDOUS SCENIC SENSATION.

1 NOTHING LIKBITEVER SEEN BEFORE-
BLANEY'B „

Interpreted by an All-Star Caat. jfi
/"*<i The Human Tower of Chink*. ii

Native Chinese Children. M \u0084jHk Chinese Cake Walk and Rag-Time Ball. near the
Bs ms Chine se Smugglers Landing a Cargo. n«!,.«. r»jWBulLi Police Raid on an Opium Jyfnt. Opium Ring

Chinese Theater on New Year's Night. rt..««* **
4— Sch rode Brothers— 4, America's Greatest vUariette.

Acrobats.

Next Week— "HOTEL TOPSY-TURVY."
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